Slash parts diagram

The Traxxas mAh 7. Includes left and right arms. New heavy-duty suspension arms for Slash,
Stampede, and Rustler feature Made of T6 aluminum and includes 5x11mm ball bearings. This
easy-to-install kit lowers the battery, chassis, and electronic components to give you the best
handling, control, and This is the suspension screw pin set steel, hex drive requires part for a
complete suspension pin set for the Rustler, Stampede, Bandit, Slash. This is a pair of
replacement front shocks for several Traxxas vechicles. The shock bodies are made of gray
plastic and there are four spring pre-load spacers to vary the spring tension for each shock.
These are the 39mm camber link turnbuckles for the Traxxas Stampede and Rustler 69mm
center to center front assembled with rod ends and hollow balls 1 left, 1 right. Package
includes: 2 aluminum shock caps. Add custom style and increase durability with these premium
upgrades! Traxxas aluminum accessories improve the appearance, ruggedness, and control of
the officially-licensed Grave Digger model, and can also be used on Stampede, Rustler, Bandit
and Slash This is a set of Traxxas receiver tube caps and a spool that could be used for any
receiver antenna tubes. This is a replacement antenna tube and cap. Antenna tubes are used to
help secure and protect receiver antenna wires. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 5X8mm Ball
Bearings. They are hard-anodized and made of Teflon-coated T6 aluminum. They come
assembled with TiN shafts and springs. Requires 5mm aluminum wrench They are made of T6
aluminum and include 5x8mm ball bearings and hardware. Set includes body mounts for front
and rear in black, body posts 52mm, 38mm, 25mm, and 6. Suspension Parts. Telemetry
Components. Quick view Add to Cart. Add To Cart. Quick view. Add to Cart. The Titan 12T
modified motor is designed for incredible mod-motor power output with virtually
maintenance-free operation, and long-lasting performance. A cooler Get the most Only 3 left in
stock â€” Order soon. This is a replacement antenna tube. Antenna tubes are used to help
secure and protect reciever antenna wires This set contains the spring retainers that hold the
springs in place over the shock body and the piston heads that control the amount of oil flow in
the shock cylinder Only 4 left in stock â€” Order soon. The unique patented Traxxas adjustable
wheelie bar features four position adjustment, plus it quickly and easily installs onto the rear of
any electric Slash, Rustler, Stampede, and Bandit. The wheelie bar mount is constructed of
durable composite nylon and it offers Only 1 left in stock â€” Order soon. This is the optional
Big Bore Shock Set. These replace the plastic shocks that come stock with the kit This is the
replacement silicone shock oil that is included in many of the Traxxas kits. Silicone damper
shock oil is better than petroleum shock oil because silicone oil is not affected by This is the
Rubber Cap Diaphragms for Traxxas plastic shocks, also work well with Associated aluminum
shocks This will fit the Bandit, Stampede, and Rustler This is a pair of Steel Suspension Pins
used to hold the front suspension arms. Replace the stock screw pins with these heavy-duty
steel suspension pins that are stronger, fit more precisely and pivot with less friction. These are
required hardware for installing the tie bar This is the replacement stub axle pins. These pins
slide through the axle and hold the wheel to the axle This is an assortment of e-clips, c-clips,
and body clips for the Traxxas line of cars and trucks Only 5 left in stock â€” Order soon. This is
the TQ 2. If the Slash 2WD is your vehicle of choice, keep you motor at full throttle with
replacement parts from Dollar Hobbyz. Forgot your password? First Name. Last Name.
Password Confirmation Password do not match. Rewards points with every purchase
Member-only deals New members entered into monthly giveaway. Cart 0 0. AX10 Scorpion.
Apache C1. Apache SC. Baja 5B. Baja 5B Flux. Baja 5B SS. Baja 5R. Baja 5SC. Baja 5T. Bandit
VXL. Bandit XL Blast Boat. Blitz Flux. Brama 10B. Bullet 3. Bullet Flux. Craniac 2WD. Crawler
King. Cup Racer. Cyber 10B. DBX VE 2. Desert Buggy XL. E-Maxx Brushless. E-Revo Brushless.
EB-4 G3. Funny Car. GST Colossus. GST-E Colossus. Hyper 7 TQ. Hyper SS Buggy. Hyper SS
Truggy. MBX7R Eco. MGT7 Eco. MT4 G3. MT4 K-Rock G5. Monster GT 8. Nitro 4-Tec. Nitro
Rustler. Nitro Slash. Nitro Sport. Nitro Stampede. Q32 D8T. RR10 Bomber. RS4 3. RS4 MT2. RS4
Sport 3. Rally 4x4 VXL. Rustler VXL. Rustler XL SC10B RS. SCX10 Deadbolt. SCX10 Dingo.
SCX10 Trail Honcho. Savage Flux. Savage X. Savage X SS. Savage XL. Savage XL Flux. Savage
XL Octane. Savage XS Flux. Skully 2WD. Slash 2WD. Slash 2WD F Raptor. Slash 2WD Robby
Gordon. Slash 4x4 Platinum. Slash 4x4 Ultimate. Slash 4x4 VXL. Slayer Pro. Spartan Boat. Sprint
2. Stampede 2WD XL Stampede 4x4 VXL. Stampede 4x4 XL T-Maxx 2. T-Maxx 3. TEN Rally-X.
Telluride 4x4. Trophy Buggy 3. Trophy Buggy Flux. Trophy Truggy 4. Trophy Truggy Flux.
Ultima SC6 RS. Vorza Flux. WR8 3. WR8 Flux. Wheely King. Wraith Jeep Wrangler Poison
Spyder. Wraith Spawn. XO-1 Supercar. Yeti Score. Yeti XL. Batteries - NiMH. Batteries - NiMH 7.
Batteries - NiMH 8. Bodies - Unpainted. Body Accessories. Chargers - DC. Chassis Parts.
Driveline Parts. Electronic Accessories. Foam Inserts. Pinion Gears. Radio Systems. Servos Metal Gear. Servos - Waterproof. Servo Parts. Shock Towers. Spur Gears. Steering Parts.
Suspension Parts. Suspension Arms. Tires - Mounted. Tires - Off-Road. Wheel Accessories.
Wheel Hex Hubs. Power Source. Vehicle Type. Rally Car. Rock Crawler. Short Course. Traxxas

Antenna Tube, Blue traxxas This is a replacement antenna tube. Traxxas Teflon Fiber Washers,
5x8mm traxxas This is the 5x8x0. Savox SWMG. Traxxas X Power Cell 7C 8. Traxxas Stub Axle
Pins traxxas This is the replacement stub axle pins. Follow Us. All Rights Reserved. Terms
Privacy Support Store Info. Out of all the various short-course trucks you could consider, the
Traxxas Slash 2WD is probably one of the best. It's an award-winning vehicle that's become
something of a choice RC truck for pretty much any kind of hobby model motorist. If you're
serious about dominating the racetrack, then this is the perfect pick for you. Those who are
more casual model drivers will still love it, though, since it's a combination of speed and
excellent handling characteristics make it a great choice for those who want to just set up their
RC controllers and forget the world for a little while. Regardless of what kind of model fan you
are, there's a good chance you'll eventually want to soup it up a little more. There's an entire
collection of parts for those who want to. When you need some replacement parts or you're
looking for high quality hop-ups, be sure to shop our inventory of Traxxas Slash upgrades.
Customize your short-course racing truck with a new brushless motor upgrade to add
long-lasting performance, or opt for the LiPo battery charger for power on-the-go! Shop our
selection today. Both of these vehicles also come in several different configurations, including
as RC truck kits that you can build on your own. There's a risk that your vehicle could overheat
and these excellent components can help to reduce that risk. Fortunately, Traxxas' designers
have taken years worth of data into account and planned for a number of potential maladies so
that you can get the most out of your scale models without worrying about them. It comes in a
convenient pouch with a handle, so you could bring it with you to the track. In fact, you'll
probably want to stock up on many different types of replacement parts and bring them with
you so you could do any necessary work while you're in the pits. While the Traxxas Slash 2WD
XL-5 is already an impressive piece of equipment, there's no reason that you can't invest in
further upgrades to make it all the better. Consider, in particular, brushless motor upgrades so
you won't have to concern yourself with motor brushes. Brushless motor upgrades will last
longer than other types of motor kits, due in no small part to the fact that they have essentially
fewer components than those with brushes. There's nothing for the electric motor to grind down
even if you have a habit of pushing your vehicle's speed to its real world prototype limits. Some
scale model motorists have taken to referring to these upgrades as hop-ups because of how
much extra power they can give an already beefy truck. Traxxas Slash Brushless Upgrade While
the Traxxas Slash 2WD XL-5 is already an impressive piece of equipment, there's no reason that
you can't invest in further upgrades to make it all the better. Choose Options. This kit requires
assembly, painting the body, a battery and charger. The Slash XL-5 kit with Add to Cart. The
truck is capable The Slash Raptor also comes with a 2. This is the Traxxas Power Cell Out of
stock. This set allows for full 6S performance for dual-battery vehicles, and also makes a good
option for someone looking This is the Traxxas Power Cell 7. As with other EZ Peak iD chargers,
these are compatible Power Cell LiPo This is the Traxxas 7-Cell 8. The unique patent-pending
Traxxas adjustable wheelie bar features four position adjustment, plus it quickly and easily
installs onto the This is the Traxxas mAh 2-Cell 7. This is the must-have set for all Traxxas
owners. This set allows for 4S performance for It is always good to have extra body clips
around to keep your body securely fastened. These fit all of the. It will fit all of the Traxxas
vehicles listed below:Compatible with:Rustler Set Includes:Straight Hex Drivers: 1. With up to
amps of output and the ability to operate the charger via Bluetooth from your iOS or Android
device, this is the most powerful, most advanced charger ever from Traxxas! Traxxas iD Set
Includes This is a replacement antenna tube. Antenna tubes are used to help secure and protect
reciever antenna wires. This set includes straight tip 1. Traxxas Stability Management TSM
allows you to experience all the extreme power, speed, and acceleration The wireless module
works with Android v4. Each is ready to race and also works well with upgrades. With the
painted and decaled body, the Slash will look great while tearing up the road. Each is fully
assembled and ready with pre-glued tires so that you can get started with the races once the
vehicle arrives at your home. Each Traxxas Slash uses TQi 2. Pull up a dashboard on your
smart device to view speed, RPM, and motor temperature. Sealed on-board electronics ensure
that no water will get into your servo or receiver. Your truck will rear back onto the track if it
slips out of control and keep going. Have faith that you can finish the next race while keeping an
eye on the rest of the pack. Experiment with various batteries to ensure that you maintain
adequate power for your race track. Are you ready for the power of a brushless motor? This
model is available in several race replica body styles, as well as the White Fox Racing Edition,
which makes for a sleek design. You will tear up the road with these aesthetics. You get an
extended runtime, which is great for when you have longer racecourses or extra time to bash at
the skate park. Try our different battery packs if you want to increase your speed, or adjust your
oil in your shocks to suit your driving style or racecourse. When you need a car that handles

twists and turns at a rapid speed, then this truck is the right one for you. The chassis design is
built for speed and to navigate obstacles more easily. You can go more than sixty miles per
hour with the Velineon brushless power motors. The best part is that the motor is
low-maintenance. Harness your speed so that you can win that race. RC Superstore wants to
deliver the best models for your RC vehicle hobby. We love introducing beginners to the best
cars and providing parts for those who want to upgrade or maintain their machines. We offer
rewards points on purchases so that you can get the best deals on cars, boats, and parts.
Contact us today to find out what vehicle will suit your need for speed. Choose Options. The
truck comes fully The Traxxas Slash set the standard for durability, performance, and fun by
which all other short course trucks are measured. The new Add to Cart. This is the Traxxas
Power Cell Out of stock. This set allows for full 6S performance for dual-battery vehicles, and
also makes a good option for someone looking This is the Traxxas Power Cell 7. As with other
EZ Peak iD chargers, these are compatible This is the Traxxas 7-Cell 8. This is the Traxxas mAh
2-Cell 7. This is the must-have set for all Traxxas owners. This set allows for 4S performance for
It is always good to have extra body clips around to keep your body securely fastened. These fit
all of the. It will fit all of the Traxxas vehicles listed below:Compatible with:Rustler Set
Includes:Straight Hex Drivers: 1. With up to amps of output and the ability to operate the
charger via Bluetooth from your iOS or Android device, this is the most powerful, most
advanced charger ever from Traxxas! Traxxas iD Set Includes This is a replacement antenna
tube. Antenna tubes are used to help secure and protect reciever antenna wires. The lower
number of teeth on the spur gear, the faster the vehicle will be. The higher the number of teeth,
the more acceleration it will have. This set includes straight tip 1. Traxxas Stability Management
TSM allows you to experience all the extreme power, speed, and acceleration The wireless
module works with Android v4. The XO-1 relies on a high-strength tire bond to withstand
incredible centrifugal forces at speeds in excess of This is the Traxxas mAh 8. This battery is
perfect for vehicles like the Bandit, Rustler, Stampede, Stampede 4x4, Monster Jam trucks,
Telluride, and other vehicles. Experience the longest run The dual tire carrier requires running
the RPM rear bumper for installation. These are the Traxxas Degree Body Clips. These are a
smaller size, typically used to hold down receiver covers, battery hold-downs, bodies on smaller
trucks, etc. This is the Traxxas replacement Body Washers. The Transmitter Phone Mount
provides a secure mounting base for your mobile device when using it for the Traxxas app. The
Traxxas mAh It's also great if you just want an extra battery in a good combo deal. Plus, with
The Traxxas mAh 7. It includes 2 of the Traxxas mAh Includes left and right arms. New
heavy-duty suspension arms for Slash, Stampede, and Rustler feature Includes complete
assembly 2. Extreme heavy-duty steel CV constant velocity driveshafts for the Traxxas These
upgrade driveshafts are great for increasing power transfer efficiency and handling the large
amount of torque This is the tooth, 0. This is a pair of replacement front shocks for several
Traxxas vechicles. The shock bodies are made of gray plastic and there are four spring pre-load
spacers to vary the spring tension for each shock. These are the 39mm camber link turnbuckles
for the Traxxas Stampede and Rustler 69mm center to center front assembled with rod ends and
hollow balls 1 left, 1 right. Comes assembled with rod ends and hollow balls 1 left, 1 right.
Includes bearing adapter and 10x15x4mm ball bearing. Package includes: 2 aluminum shock
caps. This is a set of Traxxas receiver tube caps and a spool that could be used for any receiver
antenna tubes. This is a replacement antenna tube and cap. Antenna tubes are used to help
secure and protect receiver antenna wires. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 10x15x4mm Ball
Bearings. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 12x18x4mm Ball Bearings. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas
5X8mm Ball Bearings. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 6x12x4mm Ball Bearings. This is a 2-pack of
Traxxas 8x16x5mm Ball Bearings. They are hard-anodized and made of Teflon-coated T6
aluminum. They come assembled with TiN shafts and springs. RPM Slash 4x4 Upgrades. ST
Racing Aluminum Upgrades. Suspension Parts. Telemetry Components. Quick view. Add To
Cart. Quick view Add to Cart. Add to Cart. Skip to main content of over 2, results for "traxxas
parts". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. Toy Character.
Toys Age Range. Toys Interest. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. International Shipping.
Get it as soon as Thu, Feb Ages: 14 years and up. Traxxas X Power Cell, mAh, 8. Get it as soon
as Tue, Mar 2. Only 9 left in stock - order soon. Traxxas Tool Kit. Only 7 left in stock - order
soon. Amazon's Choice Highly rated and well-priced products. In stock on March 2, Get it as
soon as Fri, Feb Traxxas TQ 2. Only 4 left in stock - order soon. Traxxas Steering Blocks pair. N
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